
A N I N T R O D U C T I O N
This resource has been designed as an introduction to portraiture for school groups.Primary and post-primary teachers can use it as a starting point for lesson plans andsupporting material to accompany a visit to the Gallery. It will help to develop andconsolidate pupils' visual literacy and critical thinking skills, fostering a curiosity in self-representation and identity.

Crawford Art Gallery is grateful to the National Gallery of Ireland for allowing us to use theireducational materials to inspire this resource. We thank them for their generous support.

T H E P R I Z E
The Zurich Portrait Prize is an annual competition open to portrait artists from across theisland of Ireland, and from Irish artists living abroad. The Prize aims to showcase andencourage interest in contemporary portraiture and raise the profile of the long-standingand constantly evolving National Portrait Collection at the National Gallery of Ireland inDublin.

Zurich Portrait Prize

Each year, a shortlisted group of
artists display their portraits at
the National Gallery of Ireland
and a winner is selected. The
works shortlisted in the Zurich
Portrait Prize 2019 and the Zurich
Young Portrait Prize 2019 are
currently on display at Crawford
Art Gallery until 13 April 2020. This
is the first time that this
exhibition has travelled to a
Gallery outside of Dublin. But
portraits of all kinds have long
been at the centre of Crawford
Art Gallery's collection. Let's
discover them!

Resources designed at Crawford Art Gallery by Abbey Ellis & Alice O'Donoghue

Clockwise from top left: Joe Dunne, Gordon Harris, Lynn Kennedy, Dragana Jurišić, David Hamilton.

Homelife videos
Joyfully low-tech art projects. Step-by-step instructions.
Design a character, jungle, recycled playground and more.
No special materials required.
See videos and download pdfs here

Colour Our Collection!
Light-bites of information playfully teamed with drawings by Cork
illustrator Annie Forrester here

Talking Pictures
Visual prompts for happy talk and play every Wednesday.
Look and respond with creative writing, drawing, making and
movement here

Resource Packs
Develop visual literacy and foster curiosity in self representation
and identity with our portrait pack here
Discover portraits that are playful and powerful with the Zurich
Young Portrait Prize, where children from age 4+ can enter the
2020 portrait competition! here
Our collection resource pack is packed with info and classroom
prompts! here

Wewould love to hear from you!
We are all in this together, so If your school needs specific support
or you have a creative idea, do let us know.
We welcome your feedback!

emmaklemencic@crawfordartgallery.ie
anneboddaert@crawfordartgallery.ie
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